
Thank you [SMIers] for giving our young 
people something they can hope in.

– Native Chief of a reserve in British Columbia

As I held newborn Kara, I realized her mother 
had summed up my summer. God has called 
me to “be here” for Native youth. I could let 
go of the end results and leave that with God.

– Tina Cho, SMI Kinistin, Saskatchewan

We spend our time doing what the people 
do—this means a lot of hanging out, walking 
down the streets, listening, and talking over 
meals.

– Gold River SMI Team

We are seed planters on the reserves. We 
build on the efforts and planting of others.

– Veronica Han, SMI participant

I wanted to fix their pain, houses, hurts, 
addictions … but then I realized that I’m 
not Jesus. I can’t do it all or fix it all. I just 
need to fix my eyes on Jesus and be there for 
them.

– Julie Homan, SMI Tsaxana, British Columbia

Some of our kids didn’t know anything about 
God or the Bible, and now they get this 
teaching.

– An Elder from a reserve in Saskatchewan

After SMI, people say …

SMI, it changed our lives. It’s an affordable, highly relational, life changing experience.
– Tim Bryce, SMI participant, NAIM missionary since 1980 Summer Ministry Initiative

ONE SUMMER § ONE LIFE
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S ummer Ministry Initiative (SMI) immerses you 
in a solid cross-cultural setting right here 

in North America. We are about face-to-face 
ministry; sharing our lives and the Gospel with 
people who carry real needs.

Your team will be placed in a Native commu-
nity, in either a rural or urban setting. You will 
live on or near a reserve, perhaps with a local 
family. You will be faced with the situations and 
challenges that come with sharing Christ as a 
missionary. You will grow.

SMI begins with five days of orienta-
tion before you are sent out. Long-term 
NAIM missionaries teach workshops 
covering a range of topics such as 
cultural understanding, evangelism, spiritual 
warfare, and team relationships. We will provide 
you with the necessary training and supervi-
sion so that your summer ministry has lasting 
impact in the community.

What your summer looks like depends a lot 
on who you are and where you are placed. 

I’d like to learn more!

Internet § www.naim.ca/smi

E-mail § smi@naim.ca

Telephone § 604.850.3052

Fax § 604.504.0178

Canada § P.O. Box 220, Stn A, Abbotsford, BC V2T 6Z6

USA § P.O. Box 499, Sumas, WA 98295

Facebook § www.facebook.com/NAIM.Ministries

Twitter § www.twitter.com/NAIM_Ministries 

Experience life among the  
Native peoples of North America

If you are placed in a rural community you may 
learn a craft, pick berries, attend rodeos, or go 
fishing. In an urban centre, you may become 
involved in street ministry, kids clubs, or the local 
Native Friendship Centre. There is freedom to be 
creative in your outreach.

Relationship is at the heart of NAIM. It is how 
Jesus shared the Gospel and discipled His 
followers: on the road, over meals, and while 
fishing from a boat. And it is the same in 
Native communities—life provides the best 
opportunity to share God’s Truth.

Track One § 3 weeks from late June to mid-July

Track Two § 7 weeks from late June to mid-August

Visit the Summer Ministry Initiative website at www.naim.ca/smi, or scan 
our QR code with your smartphone for current dates and costs, and to 
download the application.

For further information, please contact us by phone or email. We’re  
looking forward to being a part of God’s plan for your summer, and life!

Printed in Canada
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